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" ELslnore Theater

. "Ben Hur" showing at the Elsl
nore, has. proved beyond a reason
aale doubt that the ultimate, as
concerns the motion picture, has
not been reached. f

The statement is not press-a- g

ent stuff. The declaration Is made
advisably.
4 , The manarement wishes . to ex
'plain that. In effect, this is what
.has been said by many hundreds

t. already. Their laudation was not
solicited : it was voluntary. The

9 gist of their; remarks and there
. , was .not one unfavorable to the

FAmTTEW OOMML'NlTr GETS
. ..rf NEW FAMILIES

t-- '
"Vr. ,v'

VAIRVUSW COMMUNITY,-Jan- .

11. (Special.) Ranches in thia
community have been cnanging
hands rapidly within the last few
weeks, and many new families are
being welcomed here. The follow-
ing is a list iof sales and exchang
es:

Mr. er of Nebraska bought
the Twin Hill prune ranch.

M. Hart, formerly of Jefferson.
has purchased the Leakovar ranch
and will! develop It into , a dairy
ranch, , j

..

"

: Mr. Semster of Salem bought
the-- Giddlngs . home ranchuand ex
--Met to add new buildings. ,

Dr. Olson of Salem recently
purchased one -- of the Jory farms.

Mr. Jonei of this community
bought the Blrdsall ranch and is

r picture was this: ;

.. . ''D. W Griffith has done-som- e

wonderful things with the photo-play.- .;

For instance when .he offer- -
s; ed up The Birth of a Nation,' we
-- ir- concluded that the senith had been Inffaint Carereplaclng the old ouiiaings wiuutitjan j, keen. Breeders competing

new ones. ' ' there know, that they must have
approached.' Subsequently . there

ib:ppeared '"Intolerance Then we
no more could be done. Since

, - then there have been . a score of
i, real successes 'Quo Vadls' among
f them, and we were greatly izn- -
t. pressed. --

. "But that is not the point.
"In our opinion there never has

I'" been a photoplay which has rival

L'JIQWT GGIEil

Our Saiem District Breeders
Score Big On Durocs

and Chesters

Much credit Is due to A. N
Doerfler of Sllverton and Cass
Nichols of Salem for the fine
showing which they made in the
Duroe Jersey and ; Chester White
division at the Ogden livestock
show January 8 to 14.

All should feel mighty proud
that Oregon hogs In the ring at
this great show walked away with
grand champion . and v other top
awards. The show at Ogden brings
entries "from all over the United
ststMLt aad cnniiMnpnflr MimnA- -

quality tcflhow.
"

The Deevfler Durocs
To A. N. Doerfler of Sllverton

with his fine type Duroc Jerseys
goes the honor of winning the
champion boar under one year.
chsmplon sow over one year and
champion sow under one year. Mr.
Doerfler has been a purebred Dur
oc breeder for a number of years.
For four years he had the grand
champibn boar at the Oregon
.state fair and for five years the
same award at the Pacific Inter
national.

Nichols Chester Whites
On the Chester Whites, Cass

Nichols of Salem proved conclu-
sively that it was no camaflouge
tnat in Oregon they produce real
quality Chesters. It was his honor
to receive the award for grand
champion boar and sow, champion
boar over and under one year and
champion sow under one year.
Cass didn't stop here, however, fori
he did real credit to Oregdn by
having the grand champion boar
of the entire show. Cass is an old
pig club member, starting in 1919
with Chester Whites. His fine pro-
gress has certainly proved the val-- i
ue of club training.

TODAY
Friday

Saturday

Mothers, von can't sUrt too
early to establish, a child 's.sereno
and.tranauil disposition. Even an
Infant can have a happy, fretless
state of uninterrupted health.
What will helo do this? K simple,
purely vegetable product as old
as you are: plain castoria.

A few drops of Castorla will
settle all uneasiness In a Jury.
Will dispel colic or ward oft con
stipation;. and just .as surely check
diarrhea. " '

In real sickness, call a physic
ian. But many physicians urge
only Castorla for those little child
ish disorders that need nothing
more. You need never be alraia
to give pure Castorla. It is safe
and perfectly barnUess, for It con
tains no paregoric, no opiates, no
dope of any kind. At least, this Jab

ed 'Ben Hur. It stands alone. O
Henry once said, 'If I were to live
a thousand years I might come
close enough to romance ,to touch
the hem of her garment.'

"But Ben Hur, with Raymond
Novarro as the lead, has approxi
mated: what to plagiarize Don
Marquis has said is the 'nearly
perfect photoplay."

Here there shall be no words
such as stupendous, awsome,
aplendid nor shall there .be any
figures as to what the producers
spent.

' The management asks the pub-
lic to judge. And the management,
with a. sore hand from shaking
congratulatory bands, is willing
to loave it there.

FICE lIlBSillPS

Company Forced To Malnn
tain Schedule "At Cost of

Physical Comfort

The Moroni Olsen Players who
will appear at the Capitol on Tuee--
day night; anuary 17th with "The
Detour" by Owen Davis, have
proud record behind them.

Ia five years tourlnsr throuah
the northwest, subject to all kinds
of bad roads, wrecks, etc., they
have never missed a date. ' The
maintenance of this) record has
sometimes caused considerable
hardships and suffering and hasJ
often meant traveling all day and
night with, no rest, between per-
formances. Trains and boats hare
been held, special buses have been
chartered for hurried cross coun-
try jumps, the players have often
taxied to the train removing make
up on route, but they have always
managed to pop up. at- - their des
tination In time for the scheduled
curtain.

Gordon Nelson who will be seen
In the forthcoming production as
the frank but kindly sophisticated
New York artist, tells of one such
narrowing experience. Mr. Nelson
spent a Sunday visiting friends In
a town not far distant from where
they had played on the Saturday
nig he. intending to join the rest of
the company as they passed
through Monday morning on their
way to, the next engagement. To
his dismay when attempting to
board the train, he was Informed
by the conductor that being a
through train, no passengers were
allowed to board at that particular
station, and that his company was
not on the train. Frantic longdis-
tance phoning revealed the tact
that the players had gone on the
night before but had left word
with the station master to wire for
permission, for Mr. Nelson to board
that train. These instructions had
been overlooked. Tbre were no
buses going in the iUrection that
would reach his destination on
time and no more trains. After
more frenzied soliciting that con-
sumed valuable time, he managed
to find a man who would drive
him for a consideration. Then be
gan the blood curdling ride around
curves on two wheels, speed laws
defied on brinks of what seemed
fathomless chasms, cold wind and
sleet in an open car, punctures
wnere every minute was priceless
In the race against time, until ev
entually, worn,-hungr- y and more
or lesa of a nervous wreck, he ar
rived at the theater in time to
make a dignified entrance. This is
but one Incident of the many that
reveals the determination of the
company to keep their faith with
the playgoing public and. as Mr,
Nelson says, is a part of the game.
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VRIGHT
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COMING TO

A

true or tne genuine rieicner s
Castorla and that is, the kind
doctors tell you always to buy. .

Fletcher's Castorla is fine for
Capitol Theater

Bligb's Capitol will offer anoth
er wonderful Association vaude- - Statesman Classified Advertisements Bring Quick Results-- vflle bill today, matinee and evev-- 1

!r ing. Every week the Associations
shows have been improving. The
five snappy acts consist of the

- Four Italian Serenaders, featuring
Pietro Centanio the accordionist
De Luxe. Each member of the

, quartet Is musically talented. Mar
ion and Jerry Ross will appear in
a humorous skit entitled "At the
Party." It is punctuated with some

Figuratively, he steps from the
land , tf myateryx inau wnere
the tnrbaned ana- - wni . woaeu
men glide about the narrow
streets, where the Yogi priests
philosophize and where the clus-

tered minarets cast their spell. He
answers questions for those he has
never seen and performs mental
fct that . to the average mind
seem impossible. v-

-

Kaleb's parents were American
and he has devoted his life to the
stadv of the mind. In his demon
strations of phenomenal psycholo-V- r

there is no Ions discourse on
theory, everything is thoroughly
practical and presented in such a
manner o that those, who see- - may
draw their own conclusions.
Scientists from higher institutions
of learning have put Kaleb to var
ious tests but it is said that they
have gone from his presence con-

vinced that he was not an ordin-
ary so-call- ed spiritual medium,
but in instead a psychologist of
the order that he claims. , .

T LISTEN in "1

'TBXDAY MQUttNG
7;15-7:E- --K.GW (2). Ueslth xr

eiiu.
8:00-9:0-KX- l, (220). "Csrly Bir pr

gTMB. .

S: 30-9:0- 0 KTBB (383). Mutic.
B KKX (240). Ptti Cooke.
9:00-10:0- 0 KXL. Portland Erly Bird.
i:OO-10:;- 0 KTBft. Wooug I xehaag
.0:00-11:8- 0 KOW. Tows crir mmi or--

- ehaatrm.
10:00 12:00 KOIN (S19). Hraaewif'- -

trogram.
10:00-12:3- 0 KXL. L.ir Wira and eoar-e- y

pnosraaaa,'..
rHIDAT ATTEBjrOOK

12:00-12:8- 0 K EX. Contort.
1:00-1:0-0 KOIN. Orcas toncert.
12:00-1:0- 0 KFEC (214). ; VethT r

port a ad arosic
12:80-1:0- 0 KEX. Luacbaon broadeaat.
12.:30-4:3- 0 KXL. KtarDOoa praaanta- -

ttona. '
1:00-1:1- 5 KOIX. Farm ftoaaaa,
1 :00-8:0- KTBB. ataale.
t.00-:0- 0 KHJJ (.229). Maiic. ,
1:30-6:0- 0 KEX. Concrt.
1:00-4:0- 0 KWBS. Concart.
4:00-5:0- 0 KFEC. Concert.
1:80-5:0- 0 KXU Franek laaaoa.
5:00-8:0- 0 KXL. Featarea and muiie.
5:11-6:0- 0 K01X. Topty-Turr- y Time.

rKIDAT NIGHT
4:00-8:8- KEX (240). AJtnoaneemanta.
8:00-7:0- 0 KOIN (819). Orcan eoneart.

:00-7:O- KFKC (214). Coneart.
;00-7:0- 0 KOW (42). Courtasy pro
cram.

8:00-- 7 :00 KTBB (283). Coaeert ad
road report

8:00-8:0- 0 KWJJ (229). Uuiie.
o;00-8.0OK- (220). rea tares "and

J:30-7:O- KEX. Cfaildren'a hour.
7:00-8:0- 0 KWBS (200). Cencert.
7:00-8:0- 0 KOW. Concert orcheatra and

aoloiate.
7:00-8rO- KEX. Dance orchestra,
8:00 8:30 gEX. Dane orchestra.
j:00-8:- 0 KTBB. Tenor.
4:00-8:4- 0 JfOIX. 8trin( orcheatra.
4:00-9:0- 0 KOW. . NBC pregram.
8 :00-- :00 KEX. Btedio procTani.
S:0O-10:O- KWJJ. Stodie profram.
4:80-10:0- 0 KTBB. Varied nruaia.
8:40-9:0- KOIN. Staff artlata.
9:00-1- 0 UW KXL. Kecital.
9:OO-10H)- 0 KOW. NBO "Memory Una"
9:0fltl0:OO--KEX- . 8tadio proKraar.
9:00 1 1 :00 KWH3. Ifaaieal prograat.
10:00 10:80 KOW. Entertainer.

0:00-11- . KOIN. Dance band.
10:00-12)- 0 KTBB, Dance mnaie.
10:00-12:0- 0 KEX. Dance frolic.
10:30-12:0- KOW. Hoet Owle.
SBC 8-- qnartet eotoista and" orchaa-tra- ;

9 10, "Memory Lane."
KOO Oakland (884). . concert;. &: 45.

financial review; NBC; 10, dance
orcheatra.

KFSC Boa Ancelea (275). 8:30. orcan
and band; 7:80-9:3- 0, Bally, Aimee
temple MePherson.

KH Ut Aaelea (468). 8, Pianr
mooda; 8:15, radiotortal; 8:30, blue?
aincer; 7, 8, NBC; 9, aympnonette.
10.

KLX Oakland (508). 6:30. concert; 7
aewe; 8, opera; 9, orcheatra.

KPO San Francisco (422).. Town crier:
6:30. music; 810, NBC; 10-12- , dancr
orcheatra.

KFKO San Francisco (454). 6. 6:80
Cedtlanr; 8, 9, soloUts; 9:30, 10-1-

nance orcnestra. '
KJ B Seattle (848). 6, sports; 6:80. din

aer concert; 7:30. 8, trio; 9, 10-1-

a sure orcnestra.
KFOA Seattle (447). 6, 7, orberata

NBC; 10, 10:30, KOW Hoot
Owla.

KYA San Fraacisco (809). ft, 7. pay
chelefist; S. 9, chain; 10. orcheetra.

KU-tC- H SeaUle (806). - 6, news aad
sports; 6:15, orchestra; 7, orcheatra;

-- so. bu; varied naaicalprerraasa.
anconrer. B. C. (291). 7:30,

children's prorrmm ; 8, Ulka; 9, or
cneatra; lu, ttance protram.

--OSalem Markets 4GJtAXB
I. --rbeat, white ..fXlS
waeat, sacked .81.1

uata, per bo. sbUIIbC-- .

FOSX. KTJYTOa AMD XnZT
Top hoes .T5
Sowa .05 HO. 06
Top asear 06a.07 H
Cows 0845.03 HSprinf !an.ba. 4reaaed. 'IVessed veal T . ... '.11

reaaed boga as- -

P013XTBT
Li(ht bsaa .isa.uHeary hems A9
Spriawa . . .!Broilers. .3

EOOa. BtTTTla. wmxrAxBUMirls .81
Batterfat JO
Friat Batter J0Q81

VTOBTABXEa

clever dancing and song hits. Ina,

'W$8 mm

i:00- &W' 3:00
r- -

ffirJttls 7:00

Lori and Scott offer and array of
entertaining bits. They plunge
right into music, song and dance.
John Orren and company will pre
sent their original novelty "Alike
at the Phone.' It is a unique com- -
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edy classic. The trio furnish
quarter of an hour of the most
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The Going and; Comings on
the Great Big Family

Five Miles Out

XThe current fssne of the Che-ma- wa

American, published at the
Saem United States Indian Train- :

lnggcnooi, nas me xoiiowing news
-items:; -

; Robert . Petkins, our Totem!
Pole ; specialist, has sent : out a
large number of totem poles to
different '.-- parts . of the country.
most. of them being sent to Seat-- j
tie. y":-; , ;

, Robert Peratrovich spoke to the
sophomore class during Ms recent
visit, to. Chemawa. He is now a
student at the Ifrtfversity of Wash
ington.' Hh talk was an Inspira-
tion to all of as. --

. Alfred Bernard, a former stu
dent at Chemawa. Is now em
ployed In constructing a large
garage In Taholah, Wash.

The hospital staff and all the
and out-patien- ts have

been made very happy by the In
stallation of the school radio In
the hospital by Mr. Klein and
some of the boys. It is surely
great joy and much appreciated by
ue all. Come over and "listen in"
some afternoon or early evening.

The sophomore boys' class Is
preparing a booklet on Benjamin
Franklin to send to Miss Units
Lipps. The sophomore boys are
studying Franklin's Autobiogra-
phy and Miss Lipps teaches it.
Myron Anderson was in Mfas
Lipps' English class in Browning
and is the prime mover in making
the book to send to his home town
high school.

During chapel last Sunday eve
ning Supt. Lipps spoke most im
pressively and inspiringly of In
dian achievements and possibil-
ities. We douUt if any person in
the Indian Serviee is better in-

formed on "the history of the race
than is Snot. LiSDS and he is
amply able to express himself. ;

Yesterday Chemawa said
"Cood-by- e, good luck, and . Goa
bless you" to Mrs. Georgians
Woods. Mrs. Woods was , em
ployed at Chemawa for twenty
four years. By her sunny disposi
tion and kind spirit Mrs. Woods
made and held friends with all
with whom she was associated.
Mrs. Woods retires from Chemawa
and her departure marks the close
of a long and faithful service to
the Indian. Not only Chemawa.
but a host of friends scattered
throughout the entire Indian Ser
vice, will "rejoice that she can yeti
enjoy life to Its fullest measure.
living with her daughter in Ban
Francisco; and that this blessing
is granted her by the government
she served cheerfully and effi-

ciently for so long a peTiod.

WINS ON FOUL
TACOMA. Jan. 12. (AP).

Don Fraeer, Spokane, welter- -

on a toul over Dode
Bercot ft Monroe in the second
round of the scheduled six round
ton bout of the boxing program
hem tAnleht. A sweeping left
caught Fraser low. The contest
was fairly even up to the time of
the foul.

Read the Classified Ads

TUES..JAN.17TH

'The Detour
Presented by -

Moroni Olsen '

Player

Mail Orders Received Now

First 2 rows lower floor 11.10
Balance lower floor .. 1.65
Balcony loges ..... . 1.65
First rows balcony 1.10,
Next 4 rows balcony . . .75
Balance of balcony - ' .60

Box ofIJ.ce aeat sale
Jan.10 10 A. M.

TODAY
' Shows

s
H n

' 1 ' ' "

Viola Vercler ..

nohnan's
Orchestra

delightful entertainment of mirth
provoking amusement one would
wish to see. Helen. Bach and com
pany close tne snow with a pro
gram of remarkable feats of skill
and strength. Miss Bach does most
of the heavy work. On the screen
the Capitol will offer a program of
short film subjects consisting of
the famous Collegian series, a good
funny comedy, topics of the day
and Aeaops fables, latest news
events. Viola Verder Holman and
her Capitol orchestra will offer
another novelty musical number.

Oregon Theater
Kaleb, the master mentalist.

who is touring the western states

1LJ q 1sMcj1

4
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any child. AM children love to
take it. Deflclousj tasting, and as
good as It tastes.! Just look for
the Fletcher signature ' on the
package and you : will know you
have the genuine and pure Cas-

torla. 'c - .f t
SPECIAL NOTE: With every

bottle of Genuine Fletcher's Cas-

torla is wrapped a book on "Care
and Feeding of Babies" worth its
weight In gold to every mother or
prospective mother.

Chilclren Cry for

Tf

DONT SAY
DIDNT SEE

r T

o.
--a.--- -

telcptaoas) S3
" v; Kt: "i- -

is appearing at the Oregon tbea

Chris HJalmson of Washington
bought the j Walter Jory ranen.
TniM is a large Brain and dairy
ranch, j

Mrs. Moses of Turner bought
tha MacFarlane vrune ranch

The recent extension of the
market --foad together with the
cutting through, of the new grade,
places the Fairview community in
a most desirable location wiirr ro-mn- art

ta I Salem. The Fairview
school Is situated on the crest of
Aukeny hill- -

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Dent, who
hiTA been visiting; at the home4f
lheir sons, i Wilbur and Ralph,
have returned to Washington. Mr
Dent Is examiner tor federal farm
loans In Washington, uaiuomia
and Oregon.

Mr. Dqwis left for Sale Lake
fMhr. Utah, last Saturday. ie
will be rone for some time.

Interdenominational serv Ices
are being conducted at the school- -

house by the Misses Pickett ana
Sneers. The meetings will con
tinue until January 18.

W. Y. Dent and B. Simpson
"transacted i business 1 in Salem
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Browniee
have moved to their new home in
Salem.

MRS. MIX jVANTS MORE

Divorced Wife of Movie Star
Claims He Haa Fortune

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 12. (AP)
Tom Mix of the movies was de-

clared here by his divorced wife,
Mrs. Olive S. Mlx,.to have accum-
ulated an; estate of 15,000.000
since she divorced him in 1917.
On this basis she petitioned the
superior court for an Increase to
$1,600 monthly of an allowance
for the support of their daughter,
Ruth, now 16 years of age.

THE ELSINORE

mm

FROM

TUP

Come
ipick, of the. good ones. v

ter today with a stage presenta-
tion of Oriental and American
mental wonders that are holding
those who see him in amazement.
There is a happy mixture ol side-- ,
splitting comedy, engrossing mys

ChUdren 25c

Adults 50c

Loges .75cWE DISLIKE
to write old stuff:

But We Ask
WHY DON'T YOU ASK

mum mwvt aViw you
Mi

" ANOTHER?
The master mind, who: anawera all, Is-- by demand still :

here. Write you questions aad submit them. Too, there

BEBE DANIELS 1
. ' tat 'j j

. . ' .

"Senorita"

: i j auu uicuuu yucuuuicua ill
'Kaleb's routine.

There is a strain of oriental mo
sic drowning the sounds of the
distant temple bells and mixed
with the tom-to- m of the dancer's
.drums. Then the fragrance of

'the eastern incense burning floats
- Into the open and casta a spell up
on those who wait. The music
stops, and the eyes rest upon a
colorful scene wherein Kaleb

FOLLOW THE CROWD
TONIGHTFREE

.and, for 4 consecutive eve.
at 9 p, m.

The man who understands
the hujzuua mind

f.!areel I us B. Koch

PR Foremost
Koropean
jnaracter

V.O Anlr

I -- iT! 'Psycholo--

i rrrr I - a. Tint

GRAND THEATRE
, Salem, Oregon

ADMISSION FREE
COLLECTION

Bring Tonr Qaestioas

CREAM FOR CATARRH

OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Telia Hew To Get Quick Re-
lief from nead-Cold- s!

V

r It's Splendidi

In one minute ju clogged nostrils
will open, the air passages of your

IBeets, sacked .Of
Ktw cabaafe 08 H

. Petatooa . 1.00 1 Q1J0
Celery, banckes 80Q1.15
Bweot note torn . .es

TODAY
Adults SOc IC
.nxtaren zst

uo i7(a once o;
SAlEM'S GREATEST VAUDEHXE

After Inventoiy SALE
OF USED TIRES

V- -
:

-
:

;1
We have a number of good used tires of all sizes that

hare thousands of, miles of wear in them -mm need office supplies and stationery'

us quote prices on - - -gin, afr sfi
PRICED

j4-

- FOUR ITALIAN SERENADERS .
featuring lietre Centanino (accordionist)

"
- JOHN ORREN a CO.

-- 1 "r MMike-At-the-Pho- ne

lelterheads envelopes Invoice sheets ledger
business cards anything in printing----

too large nothing too small ;

yon

let

sheets
nothing

Statesman
'uf'telephowe 583 S

To make room for new stock of Miller Tires.1

PublisKinGearly and get your

. INA LORI SCOTT
Singers Dancers .v

HELEN BACH e CO. .

(Gymnastic Aces)

MARION JERRT ROSS
."At th Party",

. nead win clear ana jou can Breaths
'freely.: No more hawking; snuSling,

blowing, headache, dryness. No strug-
gling for breath at night j yonx cold
r catarrh will be gone." :4
Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream

Balm from your druggist now. Apply
ev little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
ailing1 cream la your nostrils. It
penetrabes through ever air passage

' ' Job dept

Miller Tire Service Qoz
"RUSS SJuTH,f

197 S. Commercial Phone 313 -

r ,we nead, soothes the unamed or
swollen mucous membrane -- and reiki
'comet instantly. " -- irJ-,;-

. It's just fine. - ion't stay stuffed-o- p

with aeold or nasty eatarTb Salief

Oiflegians
T Fables)

.CiL.tlr News
;

'A
i f,-sim- so quickly. - - : t v,--

!
?ftiS-el5i- ? Wa,?1 S ? I v


